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.been vanquish d, bear Silence, but not submission: in his lair Fix d Passion holds his breath, until
the hour Which shall atone for years; none need despair: It came, it eometh, and will come, --the
power To punish or forgive--in one we shall be slower. Lxxxv. Clear, placid Leman I thy contrasted
lake, With the wild world I dwelt in, is a thing Which warns me, with its stillness, to forsake Earth s
troubled waters for a purer spring. This quiet sail is as a noiseless wing To waft me from distraction;
once I loved Torn ocean s roar, but thy soft murmuring Sounds sweet as if a Sister s voice reproved,
That I with stern delights should e er have been so moved. LxxxvI. It is the hush of night, and all
between Thy margin and the mountains, dusk, yet clear, Mellow...
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ReviewsReviews

Good eBook and helpful one. It really is writter in straightforward words and phrases and never confusing. I am just e ortlessly could possibly get a
enjoyment of looking at a published book.
-- Romaine Rippin-- Romaine Rippin

The book is great and fantastic. it absolutely was writtern very properly and beneficial. It is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin
to read the book.
-- Lyda Davis II-- Lyda Davis II
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